frenetic' ever
aul Moskowitz would just love it if the
tinkering scientistssupporting his counter-terrorism
bounded
squadat BrookhavenNational Laboratory
that they
into his office one day and announced
good as a dog's nose'
had come up with something half as
"That is suchan exquisiteinstrument"'heoffersin a sandyvoice
detectthe slightest
tinged with humility. A trained dog canreliably
HIGH-TECM
H E E TM A R K E T

traceof a speciEcchernical-sometimes Ilom a
distance of many feet-even if the scent is
maskedby other pungentodors.For all the technologicalinnovationin the 20th century,Mos"we
kowitz says,
don't haveanything that can
touch that yet."
We'resitting in his report-stackedoffice in
rural Long Island,70 miles ftom New York Ciry
discussingthe recentlyrestoredGrandCentral
Terminal in midtown Manhattan, one of the
iconic centersof the civilized universe.As far
as counterterrorismexpertsare concerned,
Grand Central might aswell havea giant red
bull's-eveoainted on the floor: The station

seemsthat choice a target for the next large
terrorist attack,or the next one after that, or
the next one after that.
This is what scientistsand technologistslike
Moskowitz havebecomeobsessedwith since
the morning of Septernber11,2001.Where is
the next intendedground zero?And what can
be doneto protect it?
Policedo, of course,havesurveillancecamerastrained on the 700,000commuterspassing through Grand Central each day, along
with assortedother high- and low-techdetectors looking for conventionalexplosives,nukes,
dirty bombs, chemicalweapons,and bioweapons.Hundreds of human detectives,in
and out of uniform, also keep a closeeye on
things. But nothing in their assortedsurveillancetool belt comesclose,Moskowitz says,
to the slightly moist olfactory surveillance
machine developedin the Canidaefamily over
four billion yearsof evolution.A singledog's
nose could someday save Grand Central
Terminalfrom collapse.
Against that furry gold standard,the tinkererstinker late into the proverbialnight, trying to
speedup the processof discovery.In the post9/11landscapewe needdog-noseequivalentsfor
facial recognition and to detectmoney laundering, encryptede-mail,bioweapons,and suitcase
nukes-ard we needthem now.
Evolution, the supremeinnoyator, is too slow
for thesetasks.Suddenlyeveryoneis acutely
awareof our profound surveillanceweaknesses.
It appea$ that our intelligenceagentscannot
adequatelydetector track terrorists living in
the U.S.;that we cannot effectivelyscreenships
or trucks for nuclearweapons;and that even
with a sky full of spy satellitesand pilotless
drones,the searchfor the worldk mostwanted
man, Osamabin Laden,still turned up only cold
trails two yearsafter 9/ 1I .
We arehurtling toward constantelectronic
scrutiny-of the enemy and of ourselves.
Increasingly,ours is a wodd of ID checks,surveillance cameras,body scans, fingerprint
e-mail sifters,and cell phoneinterdatabases,
ceptorsdesignedto ensurethat electronictrails
don't grow cold. Add to that more mundane
domestic gadgetslike nanny-cams,wireless
heart monitors, swipe-in school and workplace
IDs, and E-ZPass,a tag that attachesto your
car windshield and electronically deducts
WATCHTNG
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deep end of the pool. With his arms crossed
over his head and his feet twitching, he was
unconsciousald drowning.It would takehim
aslittle asfour minutes to die.
Although the human lifeguardswatching the
ateone autumn dayat the aquaticcenter pool wereoblivious, 12largemachineeyesdeep
in Ancenis,France,somethingwent qui- underwater werewatching the whole thing and
etly, horribly wrong, With its two well- taking notice,Justnine months earlierthe center
kept pools and teachingfacilities,the had installeda state-of-the-artelectronicsurcenter seryesas a modern swimming hole for veillance systemcalled Poseidon,a network of
an entire sector of historic Brittany, attracting camerasthat feedsa computer progratnmed to
150,000Frenchvillagersa year.An l8-year-old use a set of complex mathematical algorithms

highway tolls ftom your prepaid account, and
you begin to get a whiff of an emergingelectronic vigilance,an everexamined,everwatched
landscapeof total surveillance.

THAT
AREBECOMING
SOOMNIPRESENT
CAMERAS
ASSUME
THEIR
ALLBRITONS
SHOULD
THEHOMEIS MONITORED.
BEHAVIOR
OUTSIDE

named|ean-FrangoisLeRoywasa regular,coming often in the early eveningsto swim laps in
the 25-meterpool.
Drownings are often difficult to spot; they
are rarely the splashy,flailing events depicted
on television. Most are near-silent episodes
where the victim quickly sinks out of view.
On this particular day maybethe lifeguards
wererit paying ascloseattention asthey should
havebeen.Certainly they believedthe trim, athletic LeRoywasnot a high-risk swimmer.
But on this eveningLeRoywas practicing
apneaswimming-testing how far he could
swim underwater on one breath-and at some
point, without making any visible or audible
disturbance on the water's surface,he blacked
out. The guardsfailed to notice ashe stopped
swimming and descendedto the bottom of the

to distinguishbetweennormal and distressed
swimming.Poseidoncoversa poolk entireswimming areaand can distinguish among blurry
reflections,shadows,and actualswimmers.It can
also tell when real swimmersare moving in a
waythey'renot supposedto. When the computer
detectsa possibleproblem, it instantly activates
a beeperto alert lifeguardsand displaysthe
exactincident location on a monitor. The restis
up to the humans aboYethe water.
Sixteensecondsafter Poseidonnoticed the
LeRoy,
large,sinkinglump that wasJean-Frangois
lifeguards had LeRoyout of the pool and were
initiating CPR.He startedbreathingagain.Aft€r
one night in the local hospital, he was released
with no permanentdamage.Poseidon-and,
more precisely,the handful of Frenchmathematicians who devised it-had savedhis life.
Madrines like Poseidonwill redefinehow we
live.Think of your life beforethe answering
machine, the ATM, e-rnail. Think of your
grandparents'livesbeforethe televisionand the
lives
airplane.Think of your great-grandparents'
before the telephone.All told, the shift will be
that substantial,
Machineswill recognizeour facesand our
filgerprints.TheywilJwatchout for swirnmers
in distress,for radioactivity- and germ-laden
terrorists,for red-light runners and highway
speeders,for diabetics and heart patients.
Imagine devicesthat monitor the breathing
rhvthms of infants in cribs.watch toddlers at
day care, and track children as they go to and
from school;that can keepan eyeon our home
WATCITING YOU
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supply of orangejuice and let us know when
the milk is sour. Machines might watch our
calorie intake and burn-off, monitor air quality
in our homes,and look out for mice and bugs.
Envision sensorsaslargeaswalls and assmall
asmoleculesin your bloodstreamsendhg quiet
signalsto nearbycomputers,which will process
and relayinformation to you, your doctor,your
lawyer,your grocer,your building manager,.
your car mechanic,your local fire or police
department.As time and technology march
on, lessand lesswill escapethe attentionof

consideredperhapsthe most vulnerableentry
point for weaponsof massdestruction.
On this ominous day authorities had a tip
that an approachingvesselmight be carrying
such a weapon. They boarded a handful of
shipsidentifiedashigh risk.After a rigorous
onboardinspection of PalermoSenatot,someone detectedradiation emanating from the
ship.It washot.
Officialsimmediatelyorderedthe vesselto
a safer distanceof six miles offshore, where
CoastGuard,FBI, and Departmentof Energy

ASTIMEANDTECHNOLOGY
MARCH
ON,LESSANDLESS
WILLESCAPE
THEATTENTION
OFSOPHISTICATED
MACHINES.
THEY'LLHAVEUSCOVERED.

sophisticatedmachines.They'll haveus coveredThesedigital eyes,ears,and noses,we hope,
will also protect our cities fiom cataclysm.But
asPaul Moskowitz and otherslike him make
abundantly clear,we're not there yet.
Example:On Septernber10,2002,as New
York City braceditselffor the first anniversary
of the 9/ I I attacks.and asthe world wondered
what al Qaedahad in mind to mark the occasion, a 708-foot container ship named.Palermo
Senatorslowly motored toward New York flom
the Mediterraneanto unload hundredsof40foot containers.
Everyda6 | 9,000suchcontainersarrivein
the U.S,A nucleardevicehidden in just one of
them could kill millions of people and cripple
New York or any other port city. By virtue of
the sheervolume of shipments,seaportsare

specialistsalong with a team of Nary SEALs
spenttwo dayscombingthe boat for the radiation source.They finally pinpointed a large
shipment of ceramictiles. The radiation was
natural and safe.Falsealarm.
But the incidenl wasprofoundly worrisome
asa demonstration of how costly and cumbersomeit is to detecta nuclear needlein the shipyard haystackAnd a falsealarm is still an alarm;
alarmscommand resources.Since9/ 11, similar
falsealarm dramasplay thernselvesout on a
smallerscalemany timeseveryday The air traveler whosenamehappensto be the sameasone
on a terrorist watch list; the x-ray machine or
metal detectorthat seemsobsessed
with a car
key. Many New York police officers now sport
low-cost pocket-pager-like radiation detectors
sensitive enough to pick up small amounts of
radiation but crude enough to be set off by
harmlessmedical equipment-or eyenrecently
irradiated cancerpatients.
"Falsepositives
can createan unmanageable
backlog and can also lead to whal we call
organizationalfatigue,"saysPaul Moskowitz.
"Peopleget
worn out and becomefar lessalert."
The singular goal of any new surveillancesystem, then, is to effectivelyferret out serious
threats while keeping falsepositives down to a
negligible level.
During my visit to BrookhavenLab, Moskowitz usheredin a seriesof star innovators to
demonstrateadvancedprotot)?es that would
home in on the real dangers.In the realm of
nucleardetection,the kev is instrumentsthat
waTcHrNG YOU 13

detectspecificparticles-like certain gamma
rays or neutrons-present in bomb-grade
material.At the sametime, the detectorsmust
be durable enoughto withstand constantuse
and considerableabuse.
One creativechallengeis to integrateextraordinary new surveillancetools into ordinary
infrastructure.Detectorsmight be effectively
attached to cranes or built into highway
"We eventhought of attachinglarge
off-ramps.
gamma-raydetectorsto the undersideof the
Bridgeto scrutinizeships
Verrazano-Narrows
passingbeneathiti Brookhaven'sPeterVanier
explains.Or detectorsmight be attachedto helicoptersor to pilot boats in order to examine
shipsbefore they enter the harbor.
I I may not be the kind thal seesgammarays,
tool mayoneday reside
I but a surveillance
pocket.
In Europeand Asia a
in
every
I
I number of countriesareintroducing a citizen smart card that would serveas an official
national ID. It could hold personalmedicalhistory, social security information, and serveasa
passport,train pass,toll card,credit and debit
card,long-distancephone card,and library card.
A one-cardwallet.
That card could tap into systemsthat talk to
eachother, merging the worlds of consumer
convenienceand citizen surveillance.Your
e-mail will know vour cell phone will know

connect all the dots in a complex investigation.
In totalitarian regimesthat don't recognize
citizens'rights to privacy to begin with, this sort
of all-seeing,all-knowing surveillanceobviously
threatensto becomethe terrifiing realization
of George Orwell's Big Brother' But what
Orwell did not prophesyin his novel I 984was
just how pervasivesuweillancewould be in fiee
societies,introducednot by despotsbut in the
name of liberty, safety,and securiry
TakeGreatBritain, Orwell's nativeland. In
'80s,municiPalitiestentatively
the 1970sand
televisioncambeganinstallingclosed-circuit
eras(CCTVs) on streetsand in Parks,transit
stations,stadiums,and shoppingareas.Then, in
the 1990s,attacksby the Irish RepublicanArmy
and a threateningrise in urban crime prompted
a massiveproliferation of CCTVs. In the ensuing decadeso many cameraswereinstalled that
the governmentlost count.
With more than four million CCTV cameras
nationwide, the deployment certainly amounts
to more than anyarhereelsein the worl4 somewhere around one for every 15 people. The
averagevisitor to London, estimatesBritish
sociologistClive Norris, is now captured
on video 300 tirnes in a single day. In an
exhaustivestudy of surveillancetrends in the
United Kingdom, Norris and his colleague
Michael McCahill conclude that cameras
are becomingso omnipresentthat all Britons

THATCARDCOULDTAP INTOSYSTEMSTHATTALK
T H EW O R L D SO F C O N S U M E R
, ERGING
T O E A C HO T H E RM
AE
N DC I T I Z E NS U R V E I L L A N C E .
CONVENIENC
your shopping list will know your online
pharmacywill know your UPSaccount,all of it
potentially availableto marketers-or hackers
-and just one searchwarrant awayftom government inspection.The U.S.TleasuryDepartment's Financial Crimes EnforcementNetwork
(FinCEN) alreadybrings together financial,
law enforcement,and commercial databases
and a considerable array of government
agenciesin a vast attemptto ferret out money
launderingand other financial crirnes.A new
commercial software tool called Coplink
usesartificial intelligence algorithrns to search
the Internet and confidential crime databases,helping law enforcement agenciesto
16
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should assurnetheir behavior outside the home
is monitored.Not being publicly surveilledis
fastbecomingthe rare exc€ption.
The actual effectivenessof the camerasrs
far from clear.The most rigorous studiesshow
"a
sustained and dramatic reductive effect
in some areas,"according to Mccahill and
"a negligible impact in others."
Norris, and
Nevertheless,the public seemsto approveof
the cameras.
Buoyedby that support, the British government is now moving aheadto the next phase:
an ambitious vehicle surveillance system
"to
designed reduceseriousand volumecrime
(Continuedon Page221
by denying

(Continuedfrom page 16)
criminals the use
of tle roads." Relying on a syncbronization
betweenoptical character-recognitionsoftware
and criminal databases,fixed and mobile camerasavailableto everypoliceforcein Englandand
Waleswill scanlicenseplatesand flag suspicious
ones.Public surveillancein Britain, suggests
urbanist StephenGraham,hasemergedasa fiftl
utiliry joining water, gas,electricity, and telephones asan essentialpublic service.
In the 18th century, jurist JeremyBentham
imagined an ominous structure calleda panop"all-seeing").The
ticon (from Greekmeaning

V I R T U AS
L T R I PS E A R C H

structure had a central guard tower ftom whigh
every hhabitant could be watch€d at any time
without knowing it. Britain'smodem twist is the
voluntarf panopticon-where citizensseemonly
too pleasedto be watchedover.What wasoriginally proposedasperhapsthe ideal weaponof
coercionis now being soughtasa shield to protect free societyfrom itself.
Public video systemsare now proliferating
in Melboume, Sydney,Vienna, Berlin, Brussels,
Dublin, Baltimore, Palm Springs,and scoresof
other cities small and large.In ferusalem,Israeli
ofhcials have packed the tangled alleys of the

O l d C i t y w i t h s n r v c i l l a n c ec a m e r a s I. n P a r i s
ubiquitous roaclcamerashelp rcgulatc traflic,
and some 2,000 cancras on city busesdetect
and deter crime. Policein Monaco haveso sate-mail,Webbrowsing,phonecalls,
urated thcir streetswith camerasas to make employces'
workerswould
v
i
l
t
L
r
a
l
l
y
or
computer
files.And while 1-ew
allfrrltrre.,tr.ct
l h c n rc , , n l i d c ntth a t
p
l
c
a
s
e
d
c l a i mt o b e o p e n l y
a b o u tt h e p r o l i f crime will be recorded.
So only a handful ofyeals after the end ofthe
e r a t i o no f w o l k p l a c es u r v e i l h n c et,h e v a s t
Cold War, which was largelya battle between majorityareclearly puttingup with it.
'I'he
lackof protestor genuinepublicdebate
i rrl lurivc rcg,imt'' .trrd oPetrdetrt,.rcra
t ic tltte.,
"'l'hc can.t
to privacy advocates.
the democratic winners are now adopting their' is rtnneIvir.l8l
owr br-ard of public intrusivcnessfor the sal<e erasare not iust con]ir]g-they'[eherenow,"
warnsNew York civil rights lawyerNolnran
of confort irnd security.

A+h*,'!:',*

"There
Siegel.
hasbeenan explosionof video
in publicspaces
without any real
surveillance
pr.rblic
debateaboutthe prosand cors.That's
remarkable.
Yofd thinl<therewonlclbe a ref
erendumsornewbere."
Siegel,who sayshe is not irn outrigl.ttoppcr
nent ofpublic survcillance,
off'ersa sl.rortlist of
policy suggestions
for surveillance
All video surveillancezonesand canteras
shouldbe listedon a public registerthat canbe
at a libraryor on the lnternet.
easilyaccessed
zoneshoulclincludevis
Evclysurvcillance
iblewarningsigns.
Accessto stLrvcillance
datashouldbe strictly
limited,and natcrial that recordsno criminal
trctsshouldbe archivedonly temporarily.
survcillance
advocatein each
A dcsigr.r;rtcd
communityshouldactivelyassurethat the regulationsareenforced.
In jeremy Bentham'spanoplicon,people
expericncethe overwhelnringpower of sur
veillance
because
they'reneversulewhenthey're
beingwatchedandwhentheyaren't.The new
democraticversioncarriesthe sameprinciple:
It's asmuchaboutdeterringcrimcsasit is about
'fhe
investigating
them.
notionof cleterrence
is
"CCTV
sovigorouslyin Britainthat
embraced
il operation"signsappearevenil placeswhere
canerasarenot installed.
The U.S.is decidedlymovingin the dilection
of Britain.A showcase
for someof whatcould
be in storepresented
itselfat the 2002Winter
olynpics in SaltLakeCity, Utali. On the heels
of 9/11,the gamesrepresented
a potentialter
roristtarget.
Therein SaltLakeCity,quietlynestledamong
dignitaries,
the tensof thousandsof athletes,
and tourists,wasil tcam of agentsfron the
FBI, FAA,U.S.Secret (Cottinuedon page28)
w^ rcnrNc
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(Continued
ftompage23)

Signspoint to yes.In the coastalresort town
Department, Utah National Guar4 and other ofVirginia Beach,the police haveinstalled a
federal,state,and local agencies.Togetherthey facial-recognition systemthat looks for people
ran an unprecedentedsecurity operation that connectedto outstandingarrestwarrants.In
transformed the areainto a veritable fishbowl. Washington,D.C., the National Park Serviceis
At the heart of the operation was the instnlling surveillance camerasaound federal
SensormaticIntellexDVI6000, a digital video monuments.And in the samecif, Woodrow
input ftom multiple cams),stemthat processes
eras, archivesevery'thingfor future review, Inthedr.ssingroomof Ma hattrnb sw Pndattott,
TV,
screensfor preprogrammedproblem signssuch r shopper
lob i privatovio$rvis closod-cilc[il
as suspicious movement or light changes' olshocancomultonotholnonitollhatlacofimbndg
silico[chip.
lftsr rsadinga darmont'3
and distributes customized portions of the accessorles
wilh n8ryr soanyisiblop0ttof
video stream to any authorized computers on |fs high-tschshoDping
Llt
the system.At any time during the 17-day r nowloalltyftat will notfail io mtk6lb prugonco
games,video images-from inside and outside
sports venues,ftom all around Salt Lake City's H E R E ' S
L O O K I NA
GT M E
Olympic Square,and from key angles surrounding important city infr astructure--could
be watched simultaneously at the Olympic
Coordination Center,at FBI headquartersin
Washington, and, if need be, in the White
HouseSituation Room.
On the morning of opening day,NBC's Matt
Lauer interviewed Secret Service Ditector
Brian Stafford and askedhow visible would
security be in the Olympic stadium that night.
"You'll seesome countersnipStafford replied.
teams,
ers,you may seesomecounterassault
There'sa lot more you won't see."
With deterrencesuch an important objective of the surveillance,Stafford and other
securit'' officials in SaltLakeCity wereonly too
happy to emphasizethat most of the watching
wasinvisible. Attorney GeneralJohnAshcroft,
after his pre-gamestour of Olympic security,
"This
is new ground. What is being
declared:
will
set
a new standard."
done here
Did SaltIake Citr seta newsocialstandardtoo?
Extraordinaryconcern
after 9lll called for
exhaordinarymeasures . Howmuchprl'ncyshould
forsecuritY?
Join
{e sacrifice
at ttre 2002games,and
thedlscusslon
lnourforun.
there was no outcry
. Seehor/sat€lllbsur'rellfrom the public at
lancecanhomeinonstntelarge----orfrom prilacy
giczones
anywftere
onEarh.
advocates.But will the
. Flndouthowsurveillance
welcoming attitude
technologles
onlheU.S.towardheightenedsurMexlco
border
havecaused
veillanceat the Olympicstransferto attitudes unirfended
consequences.
nadonalgeogrdphlc,com/
about more ordinary,
public places?
ngm,/0311.
28
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Wilson High Schoolhasreplacedmorning roll
call with an electronicID-recognition system
that not only keepstabson everythingfrom class
attendanceto outstanding library fees,but also
reminds peoplethat the surveillanceis personal
by playing a specialjingle for everybirthday boy
and girl. With everycasualswipe,tomonow's
democraticcitizensarebeing conditioned to live
in tomorrow'svoluntarypanopticon.
Meanwhileback in New York,a trendy new
Bowerybar locatedroughly betweenground zero
and GrandCentralTerminalhasinaugurateda
kind of surveillancechic. The RemoteLoungeis
packedwith video camerasand monitors,and

the entrancefeaturesa brightly lit disclaimer:
"Upon
entering these premisesyour name,
image,voice,and likenessmay be broadcastlive
over the Internet. . . . You herebyagreethat you
haveno expectation of privacy for any acts or
statementsmadeon thesepremises,"
It is half legalwaivenhalfsocialdare,Inside,
patrons toggle constantly between camera
angles,spfng and being spiedon by everyone
else.ln a city and a world that suddenlyfeels
much lesssafe,being watchedhas its discomforts, its reassurances,
evenits thrills. Clearlyfor
the moment-for better or worse-surveillance
surroundsus and shaoesus. E

